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Suite Torreon
Region: Castillo Buen Amor Sleeps: 2

Overview
Here at Oliver's Travels, we handpick and carefully select our 
accommodations across the globe to bring you truly wonderful dwellings. From 
quirky to the unique and extraordinary, our selections will blow your mind 
away, none more so than Castillo Del Buen Amor. Live like royalty in an actual 
castle, set in beautiful Spain and offering enchanting settings for a truly 
magical getaway.

A stay in the castle is perfect for those who want a twist in their chosen venue 
for escape! Indulge yourself in the countryside charm or simply enjoy a 
different take to a getaway. The castle is the perfect place for all stages of 
weddings, propose from one of the towers or have the destination wedding 
you have always dreamed about and unite your houses from the splendour of 
the grounds. The venue has adequate space, services and facilities to ensure 
you have a day of matrimony that will live on forever in the memories of all 
who attend.

The castle offers a selection of rooms, set to give you a self-catered and fully-
equipped stay. Each room is unique and adapted to the construction of the 
Castle, offering a truly immersive stay!

Grant yourself an accommodation that mixes comfort with history at Suite 
Torreon. Nestled on the top floor of the Fort Palacio section of the castle, this 
room for royalty offers spectacular panoramic views of the castle grounds and 
the surrounding area so you can enjoy morning coffees or nighttime 
beverages, courtesy of the mini-bar with awe-inspiring views! Relax in the 
regal settings of the living area, the perfect place for you and a loved one to 
enjoy a film or two on the LCD 32 "HD TV, whilst you lounge on modern 
furnishings. Perfect for two, the rooms king-size bed is wonderfully set with 
cosy beddings, so you can snuggle up and sleep like a baby, soothed by the 
air-conditioning and heating systems. With both a shower and bathtub you can 
quickly get ready or take a decadent soak like true sovereign!

***Prices on request***
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Facilities
Chateaux & Castles  •  Beach Nearby  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Satellite TV  
•  Heating  •  Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  
Golf Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  
Historical Sites  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
Suite Torreon

Grant yourself an accommodation that mixes comfort with history at Suite 
Torreon. Nestled on the top floor of the Fort Palacio section of the castle, this 
room for royalty offers spectacular panoramic views of the castle grounds and 
the surrounding area so you can enjoy morning coffees or nighttime 
beverages, courtesy of the mini-bar with awe-inspiring views!

Interior
- King-size bed
- Working desk
- Small living area
- Bathroom with shower

Castle Exteriors
- Swimming pool
- Wine vineyards
- Large gardens with maze
- Various walking paths
- On-site restaurant
- On-site spa facilities

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Heating
- Telephone
- Flat-screen TV
- Minibar
- Room safe
- Hairdryer
- Coffee machine
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Location & Local Information
Constructed in the 11th-Century, The Castle was originally built as a military 
fortress, supporting a moat and acting as a sanctuary for troops. The castle 
was then used by the Catholic monarchs of Spain throughout the centuries, an 
important base for armies and war! The castle was then transformed into a 
home, in the late 15th-century. Today, the castle has undergone renovation 
and restoration work to not only bring you one of the most extraordinary places 
to stay but also a wonderfully preserved slice of history!

The castle sits in between the Zamora and Salamanca provinces in Central 
Spain. Beautifully decorated, guests can spend as much time as they want in 
the beauty of the castle, thanks to the array of services and amenities offered, 
which also make it an excellent wedding destination. Your stay in the castle 
gives you an immersive step back into time and you can tour the grounds and 
learn about its illustrious history in detail!

There are several halls and rooms throughout the castle, where you can hold 
events, such as meetings, family gatherings and of course marriage 
ceremonies. The castle extends a restaurant, where you can enjoy traditional 
and exquisite meals with service fit for a king! Meals are traditional flavours of 
Spain and the castle also extends tasty treats. You can enjoy romantic meals 
in a tower, served by a Butler as you overlook the grounds or make it more a 
boozy event, with delicious wines. Speaking of wines, why not try some wine-
tasting or take a tour of the castle's very own vineyard! Treat yourself, with 
pampering and relaxing massage or jump into the outdoor pool on the 
grounds. Why not hire a car and head into the town, with a range of luxury, 
classical vehicles that you can rent!

Locally, you can visit farms and vineyards, including the pig farms where world-
famous Iberian Pork is made. Why not pass through the nearby regions, 
where you can visit medieval villages that you will love: Ledesma, Candelario, 
Mogarraz, Miranda del Castañar, Toro, the ruins of Villanueva de Campeán, 
are just some we suggest!

Head down to Salamanca, the once intellectual capital of Spain and hosting so 
much history and architecture, it has become a designated UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. As one of Spain's best University cities, you can expect a 
diverse range of places, including international dishes, bars and clubs!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Salamanca Airport
(50km)
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Nearest Village Topas
(3km)

Nearest Town/City Salamanca
(26km)

Nearest Restaurant Castillo Buen Amor Restaurant
(100m)

Nearest Bar/Pub La Terraza Bar
(4km)

Nearest Supermarket Topas Mini Mart
(3km)

Nearest Beach San Lorenzo Beach
(315km)

Nearest Golf El Mercadal Golf Course
(22km)

Nearest Tennis Salamanca Tennis Club
(28km)
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What you should know…
Rooms have different layouts so please enquire before booking

This is one of eight rooms offered at the castle. You can book each room separately or together

Additional services and amenities may be charged

What Oliver loves…
One of the most unique getaways available, treat yourself like royalty in this 
outstanding castle, perfect for weddings, events and romantic getaways!

The castle is perfect for a fairytale wedding and magical marriage ceremonies

Choose from a range of services and amenities on-site, including a restaurant, 
outdoor pool and even a massage session!

The castle sits between the wonderful provinces of Salamanca and Zamora, 
offering a diverse range of places to explore, dine and shop!

What you should know…
Rooms have different layouts so please enquire before booking

This is one of eight rooms offered at the castle. You can book each room separately or together

Additional services and amenities may be charged
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 1 night

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: The castle has 40 rooms and sleeps 80 people. It can be rented as a whole per €7,000 or €8,300 during August.

The castle has 40 rooms and sleeps 80 people. It can be rented as a whole per €7,000 or €8,300 during August.


